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Union Government Is Given Majority, on Division, of 43 
Complete Collapse of U. S. Railway Strike Seems Imminent

STRIKE NEARINGCCLLAPSE.
MEN ARE RETURNING TO WORK.

RAILWAY MANAGERS HOPEFUL

40TH YEAR—ÜSSUE NO. 14,402 TWO CENTSi

;

0

ma »
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10 BESIOEE WASHINGTON-OTTAWA FLIGHT ONTARIO TORIESI

<

IS ACHIEVED IN FOUR HOURS PUN CONVENTIONARE IMPENDING IN
G.T.R. BILL DEBATE Two U. S. Army Airmen, on Landing, After Five Hun

dred-Mile Journey, Are Called Upon to Show Papers 
to Customs Officials.

o
w

Improved Passenger and 
Freight Service on Most of 
the Systems—Lodge Char

ters in Chicago Revoked— 
Revolutionary Influences 
Are Denied From Two 
Sources—Unions Refuse to 
Admit Propaganda in Their 
Meetings.

w

Measure to Confirm A_ 
ment Secures Second Read

ing—Amendment Lost.

gree- Premier Lectures Newspapers 
for Publishing False 

Reports.

!

Conservative Party Considers 
Reorganization Impossible 

Till Borden Returns.
Ottawa, April 16.—The first Ameri

can airplane to come Into Canada 
since the regulations governing the 
entry of foreign aircraft Into the Do
minion went into effect, landed in the 
papital this afternoon. Tile passengers 
were two airmen from the United 
States army headquarters at Wash
ington, Lieut.-Col. H. E. Hartney and 
Capt. H. Q. Douglas. The machine, 
which is of the D. H. four B. type, one 
of the fastest fliers in the country, 
landed successfully a few 
after 4 o’clock. It was met 
rival by a customs officer and 
bers of the Canadian Air Board. A 
complete search, the same as that 
conducted at Halifax or at any other 
port of entry upon an Incoming ship, 
was carried out by the officials from 
the customs department, 
a lice with the provisions 
cently enacted regulations.

The trip from Washington to Ot
tawa was accomplished in the very 
fast time of four hours and two min

utes. This Is exclusive of the time o. 
stopping at Ithaca. No difficulty 
experienced in making the landing 
here, according to the fliers. Signals, 
consisting of smoke and fire flares, 
had been arranged for by the air board 
officers.

• ^ was

KING MAKES PROTEST LIBERALS *1AKE DENIAL
ON POPULATION BASIS

Ottawa! April ig—(By 
Press).—The house spent the day on 
the Grand Trunk bill, 
both on second reading and in 
mittee was protracted, 
tee, Hon. W. S. Fielding 
amendment which sought to 
the clause out of the bill ratifying 
the corrected

Canadian Did Not Make Overtures to 
Government Regarding 

Referendum.

500-Mile Flight.
The distance as to the crow file» from 

Ottawa to the American oapltol Is ap- 
proxln-a'tely 500 miles, and the machine 
traveled at sn average ai 12» miles an 
hour ail the 
not have baen made

The Ontario Conservative party met 
in conference yesterday afternoon in 
tlie Albany Club, when affairs of mo- 

The Journey could ment thruout the province were ^fir- 
in this record CU8setl in detail. Hon. Howard G. 

time, however, if there had not been Ferguson presided and representatives 
a strong following wind. from Toronto ridings and many coun-

Lieut.-Col. Hartney and Captain Doug- try points were in attendant 
his will be here probably until Sunday. Following a declaration the
They have ccir.e from, their army head- convention had nn définit» quarters to take up certain matters per- nreolred Secreterv 7^, , , mP ^ "i 
tabling to international flying with the Pha Pn nlnn I ft A . t \ / ow °f 
Canadian air board, and will mako the 1. L montât Association said, We are 
ictum trip to Washington via the air slmP»y getting together to find out the 
route, leaving here, weather permuting, attitude of the public on the questions 
Sunday afternoon. Both offlesrs déclin- that are before us today. It is simply 
ed to intimate the exact nature of their a little talk to look the 
mission, but expressed great satlafac- over.”
tion at the success of their air expe- Delegates felt 'that nothing definite 
dmon’ could be done in the way of reorgan

isation until Sir Robert Borden 
turns to Ottawa and outlines his pol
icy. y

Discussion
com-

In commit- 
had an 

strike

way.
minutesNew York, Apri! 16.—The collapse 

of the “outlaw” railroad strike was 
believed to be near tonight by rail
road officials, who supported this opin
ion with statements of greatly Im
proved passenger and freight service 
on all railroads into New York.

Further disintegration in the strik
ers’ ranks was reported late today, 
following a meeting In Jersey City, at 
vvhich the attendance was about half 
the size of yesterday’s. Lack of In
terest shown at the gathering, and the 
much smaller number of men present. 

Interpreted by railroad managers 
as due to a realization on- the part of 
the strikers that the fight has been 
lost. Many men were reported to be 
hastening to take advantage of the 
provisions of the railroads’ ultimatum, 
which expires at noon Saturday.

J. J. Mantell, spokesman for the 
Railroad General Managers’ Associa
tion, declared tonight that “the situ
ation was Improving.” He denied a 
report that the rail managers had 
ceived a communication from the 
’’Big Four” Brotherhood chiefs, which, 
It was rumored, would be a reply to 
the ultimatum delivered to them 
terday.

"Urgent and effective action” in the 
transportation situation in New York 
was requested of President Wilson to
day in a telegram from the Merchants’ 
Association of New York. The presi
dent was urged to take such action 
thru appropriate departments of the 
government "as shall bring this intol
erable situation to an end.”

Packages of pamphlets, signed “Cen
tral Revolutionary Council of Amer
ica," and addressed to

It was a day of denials in the 
legislature yesterday afternoon. First 
F. Heenan, Labor (Kenora), said that 
The Telegram's report that the Labor 
group in the house had informed tlie 
government that they would light the- 
referendum motion of H. McCreary 
was untrue. Hé had attended the 
L»bor caucus from beginning to end 
and not one word was said in 
nection with the matter.

F. W. Hay, Liberal whip, 
gave an emphatic denial to the story 
in yesterday’s Mail and Empire, that 
the Liberals had made overtures to 
the government in the matter of the 
McCreary resolution. There 
solutely no truth in such a statement. 
He had no right to discuss as whip 
or private member the temperance 
question with the government and 
had not done so.

T. Tooms, Labor (Peterboro), read 
from a paper in that city that Aid. 
J. N. Gordon had been kept in touch 
thru the attorney-general with the 
progress of a bill to elect police 
commissioners.

The attorngy-general: .‘The fourth 
estate is^Hot improving much with 
regard to facts.".

The premier: “Imagination is a 
valuable possession if properly di
rected.”

yibther Denial.
ney next read a report 
m that Seymour Corley 

given a salary of >10,000 
hold the dual position of 

crown attorney of Toronto and York. 
Two assistants at $6,000 a year each, 
the story added, were to be ap
pointed.

"As for that «tory,” said Mr. 
Raney, "there- is not one particle of 
foundation for it.”

Another «tory also In The Telegram 
that the early closing by-law in To
ronto had been suspended was de
scribed by the attorney-general as 
being "simply not true.”

It was the premier who trotted out 
A Telegram story 

(Contlrfued on Page 13, Column 6).

upon ar- 
. mem-

DISTINGUISHED MEN 
ON WAY TO CANADA

agreement for acqui
sition of the Grand Trunk. Mr. Field
ing wanted to confine the bill to 
tlfylng any errors made in the act of 
last sess.on. So far as parliament 
■had made a mistake, he would have 
it corrected; so far as a mistake had 
been made at the meeting of Grand 
Trunk shareholders—that

« 1
rec-

ifi accord- 
of the re-

situationeon-Governor of Hudson Bay 
Company to Attend Anni

versary Celebration.

Thenwas a ques
tion for the company to determine. 
After considerable debate, Mr. Field
ing's amendment was declared lost 
without a division.

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King ___
again brough^ up tile way in which 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
had treated its employes following the 
strike of 1910. At the time of the 
strike, Mr. King was minister of 
labor in the Laurier government and 
*e told of efforts ifftide at conciliation 
and promises given by the company 
to reinstate strikers who had not brok
en the law. “I want to ask parlia
ment, ’ he declared, “to take such ac
tion as will make absolutely certain 
that t.ie employes receive what is 
their rightful due from ’the' company 
before the agreement is finally 
tied.”

First Diviaiion of Session
During the evening there was a di

vision on a point of order—the first of 
the present session.

re-' 1 were DOES NOT CLAIM GIVE RECOGNITION 
DEATH PENALTY TO OVERALL CLUBS

Among those attending the confer
ence were Hon. I. B. Lucas, Hon. Fin
lay Macdiarmld, Dr. Forbes Godfrey.» 
M.L.A., A. E. Donovan, all the local 
members of the legislature and a 
score or more of representatives from 
various parts of the province.

The following statement was handed to 
the press:

•‘A meeting of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party was held yesterday at the Al
bany Club tor the purpose of fixing 
date and completing plans for 
vlnce-wlde convention next fall, 
the exception of three, each riding was 
personally represented, and the enthu
siasm and confidence displayed was un
paralleled in meetings of this character. 
In view of the fact that a convention of 
the party was being called, it was de
cided that no effort toward fixing n per- ' 
manent policy for the party should be at
tempted.

“Capt. Jos. E. Thompson, Conserva
tive whip, was elected to occupy, the 
chair. Hon. C. Howard Ferguson, act
ing' leader, gave a detailed and l.hor# 
survey of the political situation as af
fecting the Conservative party In On
tario.» This was followed by a general 
discussion, when It was unanimously de
cided that the convention should be held. 
If possible, in Toronto during the last 
week of October next.

■'It is determined that this convention - 
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

was as-New York, April 16.—The White 
arrived, today, 

company of

then
Star liner Adriatic 
bringing a distinguished 
visitors from Europe.

Included in the number was Sir 
Robert Molesworth Kindersley, K.B.E., 
governor of the Hudson Ray Company, 
and one of the governors of the Bank 
of England, ana head of the London 
banking house of Lazard Brothers 
Co., Limited. He -was accompanied by 
Lady Kindersley and his son, Hugh 
Kindersley, and daughter, Margaret. 
Sir Robert is on his way to Canada, 
where the 260tii anniversary of the 
founding of the Hudson Bay Company 
will be celebrated Jn several cities. 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Victoria and Van
couver will be among the cities' of the 
Dominion that will be visited before 
the trip terminates. A banquet will 
be given in honor of Sir Robert on 
Wednesday at the Bi It more.
b'h^ndJOr"h»ro Sfirirhtrlf V’ F- Town- 
wiend, hero of Kut-el-Amada.” where
his surrounded British forooj held out 

several months against the Turks, 
arrived on a five months’ leave of

, After traveling around the Unit
ed btales he will return to New York 
os a guest of Sir Thomas Upton when
Sandy hÆ “ CUP raCe 16 aalled o« 

The Furl of Kerry and Lady Kerrv 
were also Included among the arrivals 
today and stated they were going to 
spend about six weeks In Canada, after 
spending a similar period visu ting the
,aSer«ltLw 01 th* Un|ted Stated 

blr Michael Nairn, one of the gover- 
Hors of the Sank of England • Arthur Homme,stein, Brlg.-Gen. E. >10.4“ 
ton of the British army, and Zavll K 
wartin. a prominent Jewish cantor, who 
escaped from Russia after undergoing 
many -hardships, were also v

1

Prosecutor Declares, How
ever, That Caillaux Amen

able to Political Law.

U. S. Navy Department Con
sents to Employes Getting 

Outfit at Cost Price.
re-

& a i
a pro- 

Wlth
Paris, April 16.—After speaking for 

ti.<- greater part of three days Theo
dore Lescouve, procurator-general, to- 
mgrit concluded summing up the prose
cution's case against Joseph CaUlaux, 
former premier of France, who is on 
trial for alleged treason. He demand
ed application of the penalties pre
scribed by articles 77 and 79 of the 
penal code, declaring -that article 206 
oi the military code, which calls for 
the death penalty, by decision of the 
court of cassation, was inapplicable. 
The procurator clearly exempted M. 
Caillaux from the same degree of 
guilt which applied to Bolo Pasha and 
M. Duval saying that “the fingers of 
these two were soiled by the enemy’s 
gold,” whereas Caillaux only should 
suffer the pol.tical penalty. Both Bolo 
Pasha and M. Duval were put to death 
for their crimes.

The prosecutor recalled Impressively 
M. Caillaux’s words to his domestic at 
the moment he was arrested, "If I go 
before a oourtmartial I may be shot,” 
as showing his sense of guilt. He in
timated to the high court its duty to 
weigh the considerations in favor of 
clemency that might present them
selves, but warned against carrying in
dulgence too far, "Your sentence ” 
M. Lescouve concluded, "must be a 
lesson to the living and reparation for 
the dead.”

The high court will sit Saturday and 
Sunday to hear arguments for the de
fence.

Washington, April 16.—The “Over
all Club” today obtained what amounts 
to official, recognition. The navy de
partment granted permission to mem
bers of such a club formed by civilian 
employee at the Norfolk Navy YaVd 
and Hampton Roads base to purchase 
the denim garments from the navy at 
cost price. Two suits of overalls of 
the standard type worn by the Ameri
can blue Jacket are to be allowed each 
club member.

At Topeka, Kansas, a movement to 
have all delegates to the Democratic 
state convention to be held in Wichi
ta, April 22, wear overalls and hickory 
shirts, has been launched by Ed T. 
Hackney, state fafr-prloe commis
sioner.

In practically all of the business 
houses of Liberal, Mo., are signs redd
ing: “We are members of Overall 
Club.”

More than one thousand business 
men and high school students of Fort 
Smith,- Ark., have donnée^ overalls in a 
fight against the high cost of clothes.

yes-

set-

Strll
Hon. Mr. 

in The Telç 
was to bi 
and wouh

i

It came on an 
appeal. In committee, Mr. McMaster 
of Brome had been reading from a 
London Times’ report of the meeting 
of Grand Trunk shareholders, -E. W. 
Nesbld, who was uprestding, ruled Mr! 
McMaster out of order on the ground 
that his citation from The Times was 
not relevant to the clause. Mr. Mc
Master Immediately appealed and De
puty-Speaker Bolvin submitted the 
point to the house.

In the Subsequent division, Mr. Nes- 
i bitt's ruling was upheld In the follow
ing vote: For, 72; against, 29; 
jorlty for, 48.

e
w
'1

"railwaymen 
and port workers,” appealing to them 
to “tie up the whole system and show 
your mass power” were turned 

(Continued on Page 2, Col, y.) over
-

DEFINITE REFUSAL 
OF CASH GRATUITY

ma-

How Members Voted.
Government members all voted for; 

Liberal opposition members against; 
the National Progressives (Farmers), 
split. Messrs. Maharg, Caldwell. Knox,

(Continued on Page 6, Column 1).

the next denial.
uld
pe

DENIES THEY DISCUSSED 
PARTITION OF GERMANYOfficial Statement is Issued 

by Parliamentary Com
mittee on Pensions.

ie
or FRANCE CHAMPION 

OF WORLD LIBERTY
Found Shot in Yard, Blindfolded 

and With Hands Tied Behind 
His Back.

Frankfort, April 16.-M3eneraI de 
Metz, commanding the French forces 
of occupation on the right bank of the 
Rhine, today instructed the 
papers here to publish a denial of the 
German government's statement that 
high French officers at a meeting in 
Mayence discussed questions of polit
ical strategy, the object of which was 
to divide Germany up into small re
publics.

“This statement is absolutely with
out foundation,’’ the denial said. 
“Neither on the 9th of April nor pre
viously has any such meeting taken 
place."

POSTOFFICE FACES 
REVENUESHORTAGE

pas.iengerrs.

news-Ottawa, April 16.—(By Canadian 
Press.) Tae matter of a further gen- 
eral cash gratuity to returned soldiers 
will not be reopened by the parlia- 
mentany committee on pensions, but 
the committee is prepared _ _
with all suggestions on the subject of 
re-establishment, Including those 
which involve the payment of 
under

FOUND HUMAN HAND
IN HER BACK YARD

ith Dublin, April 16.—A despatch from 
Tralee states that Constable Patrick 

.Foley was found dead in a milk yard 
today with 26 bullet wounds In his 
body. He was blindfolded and Ms 
hands were tied behind Jits back.

Limerick reports that while

Lloyd George Says That by 
Union Only Can Fruits of 

Victory Be Enjoyed.

IR
S’ V

DR. KAPP ARRESTED
BY SWEDISH POLICE?

A human hand was found lying in 
the back yard of a house at 8 Olare- 
ment place at five o’clock last evening 
by Mrs. Mollie Jacobs, tenant at that 
address. Mrs. Jacobs was cleaning up 
the yard when she found the decom
posed left hand of a man. 
had been amputated at the wrist. The 
police of Claremont street station 
notified and one of the plainclothesmen 
was sent over to take the hand to 
the morgue. Medical men will be 
asked to determine whether the hand 
had been taken by students In a "Joke” 
from a pickle vat at the university, 
or whether the amputating of the 
hand had been the product of foul 
play.

Deficit of Eight or Nine Mil
lions Threatened—Many 

Frankees to Go.

to deala

w oon-
---------  stabulary were escorting malls from

Marseilles, April 16.—David Lloyd ; tlle postofflpe to thk railway station 
George arrived here today on board *as^ night, crowds pelted them wlih 
the steamer Naldera. He received slu,les- and it is alleged the civilians 
representatives of the press, to whom fi,ed some shots. The police returned 
he expressed sentiments of the most the fire, wounding two or three CWvll- 
sinccre affection for France, “who re- ians. 
mains the champion of the world’s 
liberty.”

"It is thus I have always approached 
problems which concern her.”
Lloyd George continued : “No one knows 
better than I the terrible sacrifices she 
has made. It is animated by this ap
preciation that I am 
San Remo.

“By close union we have won the 
war. It is only by this 
that we can assure the fruits of vic
tory. We must march on together.
Ti e end is not yet. We must remain, 
united.

"The best way to level difficulties 
is t0 employ the utmost frankness.
The future-of civilization depends upon 
the maintenance of the union between 
France and Great Britain."

money 
The

the following 
statement on the subject, following 
today’s sitting:

"The committee on pensions and re
establishment in dealing with methods 
of procedure during the inquiry before 
them and in view of the exhaustive 
investigation made last session into 
the question of granting a further gen
eral cash gratuity to all returned sol
diers and in view of the

, Stockholm, April 16.—Dr. Wolf
gang Kapp, who headed the » recent 
revolt in Berlin, was brought to 
Stockholm under arrest this after
noon. according to the local news
papers. There < is no official confir
mation of the report, however.

Dr. Kapp, using the name Dr. Wil
helm Kanitz, is said to have arrived 
in southern Sweden by airplane 
Thursday. He boarded a train for 
Soedertelge, 16 miles southwest of 
Stockholm, where he was ar.-otrted by 
the police. .

certain circumstances, 
committee lias issuedn,

The hand
Ottawa

There is not much likelihood of the 
postal war tax of one cent being re
moved this year, altho it has been 
removed in the United States, and 
Canada often follows suit in postal 
action. It provided a revenue of about 
six million dollars last year, and there 
was another two millions from the

April 16.—(Special.)—
French and Central Europe 

To Have Liberty of Commerce
were

r- /ed Another hunger strike is reported Xo 
have been begun in Mountjoy Prison. 
The political prisoners, both convict
ed and unconvicted, who are still de>- 
tained there, refused to take food last 
night.

Eleven more hunger strikers wens 
released from Mount Joy prison today. 
The doubts over the terms under which 
the prisoners have been released are 
not yet cleared up. 
as usual today and there was quiet 
thruout the city.

A mail train was held up by 50 armed 
men early this morning at Kineale 
Junction, south of Cork. They seised 
all the letters addressed to the police 
station at Bandon, Near Kinsale.

Paris. April 16.—The Journal Offi
ciel will publish tomorrow a decree 
re-establishing liberty of commerce 
between France and the countries of 
central Europe, subject to the general 
tariff.

Mr.
pronounce

ment of the government on this ques
tion made last year and repeated sub
sequent to the appointment of the 
committee, have decided against re
opening the matter of a general grant, 
but they are willing and anxious to 
consider any suggestions leading to 
toe re-establishment of returned men, 
even tho these my involve in specific 
cases the payment of money under 
certain circumstances."

war
.lamp tax on cheques. The heavy in

crease in the expense of maintaining 
tne postal service makes the removal 
or the tax impossible in Canada.

The minister

now going to
Outlaw Strike of Printers t 

Continues at Montreal StarSisters of Ambrose J. Small 
Approach Attorney-General

same union_ .. „ now sees a probable
ueflcit for next year of eight or nine 
m.liions unless the war tax is retained 
and. some further financial betterments 
effected.

The department has received word 
from the railways that the rate for 

■ auling the mails will be greatly in
creased, making an additional cost of 
about $4,000 000.

Work progressed
1C

Montreal, April 16.—The “outlaw” 
strike of printers of The Montreal 
Star composing room staffs, day and 
night, continued tonight with no signs 
of its ending. The paper came out 
with 22 pages today and it is expected 
that The Saturday Star, usually of 
forty pages or more, will be of 22 or 
24 pages. Union printers in other 
offices are setting up type for The 
Star today, enabling it to be issued in 
the usual form, tho somewhat reduced 
in size.

7X .
I

Hon. W. E. Raney Promises to Exert Every Effort of 
Legal and Other Forces to Elucidate Mystery of 
Missing Millionaire—Officials Incline to Kidnap
ping Theory.

A HUSBAND IS DEAD
AND WIFE DYINGIncreases in postal 

employes salaries will be about $2,- 
000,000 more. Increased pay asked by 
rural mall carriers will, mean an ad
vance in cost of nearly $2,000,000.

To raise revenue, the department 
will make a wholesale attack on the 
franking privilege, cutting off prac
tically everyone with the exception of 
members of parliament, and beginning 
with the governor-general, who heads 
the list of three or four pages of 
frankees in the postal guide. The 
tranking privilege has undoubtedly 

* been abused.

SECESSIONISTS LOSING
IN NORTH TORONTOPROTEST AGAINST

DE VALERA RECEPTION
Escaping Gas From Small Stove 

Leads to Double Tragedy. The vohmteêr committee appointed 
to canvass North 'Toronto with peti- 

N'ew Orleans, April 16.—Despite the tions again*i secession from the city, 
protest of Major Braithwaite Wallis, reported at a meeting of the ratep&y- 
BrIrish, consul-general, Eamonn de ilast night that they had secured 
Vaiera, provisional president of the 800 petitions in two nights’ canvass-

Mr. Raney as attorney-general- draft- "Irish Republic,” was welcomed here lng A meeting of the secession.arts
ing a law taxing race-tnack gambling. | tonight as a distinguished visitor and 01 -N>orth Toronto, called Thursday
which he wanted a year ago to be made ! received the freedom of the city, night at the old town hall, as a final
illegal, ta a sight for gods and men; Wallis filed a formal protest meeting, had an actual attend
ant! Premier Drury asking to- the mom I ln l^e name of the British govern- foce of 36 people: It is evident that
bers of the liouse to tell him what to do I me,Jt . actlng-Mayor Hicks the- secession movement has fallen
..lorn « bone drv Dnt.H 7 aKalnst the P,ans for the entertain- very flat,
clout a bone dry Ontario is another ment of the visitor.
change in form!

The mystery surrounding the dis
appearance of Ambrose J. Small is 
likely to be further elucidated as the 
provincial authorities under govern
ment direction are to take a hand In 
trying to solve the fate or the where-

over to some of the officials of his 
department who by questioning the 
two ladles delved fully into the whole 
story. The Mesdames Small 
surprised to find that the officials 
were acquainted with so many of the 
inner details of the matter, consider- ‘ 
ins that they had not up to the time 
of their visit been

The ln.preseion left on the visitors' 
minds as a result of the interview was 
that tho Queen’s Park officiais were 
more Inclined to behove that Mr. Small 
nad been drugged and kidnapped and 
was being held for ransom rather than 
he had been killed. Th-e two ladies are 
lirm'ly convinced that as a result of 
ri'-tir visit some early developments 
now be looked for.

It was learned yesterday that a bill 
niay bo Introduced in the legislature 
dealing with the locking up of funds in 
i-anKs when the owner of such money 
cannot be located. The great stumbling 
block in the Small case has been that 
the wealth of the missing man could . 
be ured by hie relatives to ascertain 
his ta te or whereabouts. The purpose 
of the proposed act of tiie legislature will 
be to allow such funds under certain coi'.di 
tions and regulations to be used for the 
purpose of unraveling such a mystery 
as tirât of the disappearance of Ambrose 
J. Small.

Mazzonetta Sebastiana was found 
dead, and his wife in a dying condi
tion, in their home, 62 Nelson street, at 
10 o’clock last night from inhaling 
escaping gas from a small stove in the 
bedroom. Mrs. E. Sebastiana was un
conscious when Policeman Cummings theatrical millionaire,
entered the house, and he carried her " , Mesdames Small, the missing
to the street, wUere he applied artifi- 8*aterB> visited the parliament
cial respiration while the police a-mbu- b“ildl"KS on Wednesday and inter
lance was being summoned. The l fwed ,th« «torney-general w.th a 
woman was removed to the General .w! °L°b, "g government aid in
Hospital, and her condition is serious, r® qvue®Lf°L the missing man. Mr.

Inspector Mackie and Detective Sul- , xr « u?
iivan found that the tube attached to «"dden d^sau™™/ L J V i, 
the heater was defective. The whole with the tw , . : ht? cJ?.’
house was rilled with gas fumes. ^ ^ie lo gu“ntee th^ his de- 
Neighbors smelled the gas and they partment would solve the mystery or
XeîZltreefT'T’ Wh° Wa8 °“ ^ flnd Mr' «mail's present whereabouts'
N(loiL L ti,b ' , . promised that the legal and other

„ k ^eav °f uhe b0’1Be’ forces of hl8 department should be
Cummings climbed thru the wlndvw strnüoulyl sxerted to clear up, If pos- 
and made his way upstairs to the bed- sible, the whole mystery, 

crestfallen room. Mazzonetta Sebastiana is 29 Delved into Story
years of age, and his wife is 20. They Mr. Small’s two sisters were, it is 
came to Toronto from Italy two months understood, greatly impressed by the 
ago. The body of the dead man was kindness and consideration shown 
rrr oved to the morgue, and an inquest | them by the attorney-general, who 

I will bu held. J after hearing their story handed them

A Change in Form.
were‘T

concerned8
ALICE MABEL BURT

FOUND BY FATHER
v lt is understood that the private 

| bibs committee will consider the appli- 
' cation for secession on Tuesday next, 
» unless the matter can be delayed, at 

Looks for Missing Minerrequest of the city, for Another 
° 1 week:

u The public may yet see Mr. Raney Mounted Police Enwdit'm going up against the Iron men at the IWoUnted police fc.x peril ton
Woodbine; perhaps they may hear of the 
premier stocking up his colla- before the 
referendum vote Is taken!

Men In- office and men who have to 
meet a public opinion that is two-sided 
have to walk another way. Responsibil
ity sometimes sobers.

What the United Fanner at Ontario 
is starting in to d-j, now that he 
taken up the Job of governing the 
vlnce. Is to revise his bearings. It is to 
his credit to do tills. And because he Is 
doing It The Globe and Rev. Ben Spence 
are reading the riot act to him.

Yesterday saw the close of the little 
drama o? the disappearance of Alice 
•Mabel Bifrt. who left her hearth and 
home at Whitby, and came to the 
bright lights of the city on Saturday. 
Mr. Burt, following up a slender clue, 
rr.me to Toronto. Nor was his dili- 
"ince unrewarded, for at 3.30 yester

day afternoon he walked 
holders’ Aid Commission office, his 
daughter, a somewhat 
prisoner, at his side.

So. the incident closes, after the 
:e of the novelists, the

may
V»

C enaAl&n’ Mount e PPo 14* ~ëxp e cHU on! 8PR'NG OVERCOATS *ND HATS.
Arrtfed tfPen}l,ter’ the not<'d ! Special value in Men's Hate today

the wfwth f ; .Is î°w I™neen’s: Spring Overcoats andrriix sas», irr ^znorth of this city, for Emerelje Be", g-A ™ sprang ciwL
langer, a well known ’’sourdough’ Warm, without weight
miner, prospector and trapper, wlio is th# feature of mSw
mysteriously disappeared during 40 of the lin« T

\J) Yonge^rtreet'*: and see 

starved S>n*tiom ^ in uTSStaS?**"

into the not
Y has

pro-
Comeprodigal

.nter is welcomed to the fold and
all le at peace once more* -
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CANADA HAS DEEDS 
OF MEMORIAL SITE

London, April 16.—sir George
Perley has returned from visiting 
France, and has brought with him 
the deeds of the site for the Cana- 
dlan battlefield memorial at Bour- 
lon Wood, given by the Count de 
Francquevllle.

A special decree of the French 
parliament ww necessary for the 
transfer of this gift from a French 
citizen to a foreign government.
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